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BOARD OF SELECTMEN MEETING 

MINUTES JULY 17, 2017 

APPROVED 

 
BOS Members Present: Joshua A. Degen, Chair; Barry A. Pease, Vice Chair; John G. Petropoulos, Member; Rebecca H. 

Pine, Member 

Members Absent: Alison S. Manugian 

Also Present:  Mark W. Haddad, Town Manager; Dawn Dunbar, Executive Assistant 

 

Mr. Degen called the meeting to order at 7:00pm and reviewed the agenda.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr. Haddad reported that the Four Corners Sewer Project was moving along as scheduled adding they were in the process of 

trying to schedule an official groundbreaking in Groton.  

 

Mr. Haddad congratulated the Complete Streets Committee on receiving a $339K grant.   

 

Mr. Haddad said that the School Committee voted to approve a lease for two years for the Prescott School and asked the 

Board to execute two copies that night.   

 

Mr. Haddad said that the Board would hold another workshop on Monday, July 24th at 6pm.   

 

Mr. Haddad provided the Board with a brief update on the audit being done by Matrix.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 

Mr. Jack Risdon said that he would like to bid on the West Groton Fire Station for $10K and relinquish the home inspection, 

that the Board try to raise their hands before speaking making it easier for those watching at home to know whose talking 

and that they try to wrap up the Prescott lease as soon as possible.  Mr. Degen said that a couple of them had been working 

with the Town Manager and Friends on a lease and were proceeding along in very good fashion. Mr. Degen said that they 

would work to raise their hands and on better etiquette. He said that they would need to declare the West Groton Fire Station 

as Surplus before they could put the building out to sale.   

 

Mr. Richard Lewis said he was a little disturbed by comments in the paper about the Boynton Meadows project. He said he 

wanted to see them get their money back. He also asked if there were tax abatement available to maintain old barns in town. 

Mr. Degen said he would need to talk to the Assessors about abatements.  

 

TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT 

1. Mr. Haddad said that they had been interviewing for a new Conservation Administrator. He said that they had found 

a great administrator adding he was excited to have him start asking the Board to consider ratifying his appointment 

of Nikolis Gualco. Mr. Tada agreed with Mr. Haddad’s comments.  Ms. Pine said that she had sat in on the 

interviews and thought this was an excellent appointment. Mr. Pease asked about the different challenges between 

here and Townsend where Mr. Gualco was coming from. Mr. Gualco said that there were very different political 

scenes, that this was a full-time position vs. part-time in Townsend and he would be taking on an administrative role 

not just a field work. Mr. Petropoulos asked how he felt about taking notes. Mr. Gualco said that he had done it 

before and would be okay with it. Mr. Degen said he had spoken to a few people in Townsend about Mr. Gualco 

and they had said he had done a good job. 

 

Ms. Pine moved that they affirm the Town Manager’s appointment of Nikolas Gualco as Conservation 

Administrator effective July 24, 2017. Mr. Pease seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.  

 

FRIENDLY 40B POLICY 

Mr. Cunningham said that they currently had a 40B policy but not for a Friendly 40B. He said that they had come up with a 

policy for the Town that attempted to engage with a developer on the front end, work through various departments in Town 
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Hall and if something appropriate were to move forward then they would move forward. He said that a Friendly 40B had 

come forward adding it would be a win-win for the town in that it addressed affordable housing needs in the Town. Mr. 

Pease said they had challenges filling affordable units they already had and was concerned they would be building places 

they couldn’t fill. Mr. Cunningham said that this project would bring affordable rentals; something that was needed adding 

the developer didn’t want units he couldn’t fill either. Ms. Collette said that conditions had changed within the market adding 

there was a severe shortage of affordable housing. Mr. Cunningham said that any 40B project would have to go before 

DHCD but that this allowed the Selectmen to provide their opinion also. Ms. Pine said she was in favor of this conceptually 

but asked for clarification on the differences between the Affordable Housing Trust, Housing Partnership and Housing 

Authority. There was a brief explanation of the differences between the three entities. Ms. Pine asked if they had influence 

over their preference for rental units. Mr. Degen said that they could let the developer know if that was a preference. Mr. 

Pease said it was clear that the Housing Partnership was in favor of this and asked if the Housing Authority and Affordable 

Housing Trust had taken a position. Ms. Stanley said that the Trust didn’t have a lot to say about it yet adding that the 

Housing Authority was glad to see they were listed as being involved early on.  

 

DISCUSSION ON INSTALLATION OF ALL ARE WELCOME MARKERS 

Mr. Degen recused himself at 7:55pm and relocated to the audience.  

 

Mr. Haddad said that they were ready to move forward with the installation of the All Are Welcome markers and wanted to 

request permission from the Board to install five of them. Mr. Haddad said that this would normally be something that the 

Sign Committee would discuss and vote on, but he and Mr. Degen were members which only left one other member. They 

thought it was better to have the Selectmen discuss and vote on the locations and installation. He said that they were prepared 

to install the first marker tomorrow if the Board granted permission. Mr. Haddad said that if the Sign Committee was to vote 

on this, they would meet all the requirements of the by-law. Ms. Pine said that she was in favor of the first five locations as 

presented. Mr. Pease said he had heard residents express concern that the markers are not the type of sign that could be 

broken away if someone were to hit one. Mr. Haddad said that there were many marker stones along the roads adding these 

would be placed in locations where they would not pose problems to public safety.  

 

Mr. Petropoulos moved that they approve the five locations for the All Are Welcome markers as presented. Ms. Pine 

seconded the motion.  

 

Mr. Pease pointed out for the record that they were assuming the role of the Sign Committee. Mr. Haddad asked the Board to 

also consider waiving the $30 application fee.  

 

Mr. Petropoulos amended his motion to include that they waive the $30 fee. Ms. Pine seconded the amendment. The motion 

carried unanimously.  

 

Mr. Petropoulos said that they had received enough in donations to cover the costs associated with the first five stones. He 

said that if anyone was interested in donating, they could contact the Selectmen’s office. Mr. Degen said that the reason he  

recused himself from the discussion and vote was because he wanted to presented the Board with a donation for $400 from 

his company, Earthscape and challenged other local businesses to stand up and meet the cause.  

 

Mr. Degen returned to the meeting as Chair.  

 

TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT 

2. Mr. Haddad said that there was a vacancy on the Finance Committee and that this would be the final time that the 

Board would be appointing someone to the Committee due to Charter changes that were approved at the Spring 

Town Meeting.  Mr. Haddad said that the Finance Committee had recommended unanimously that Scott Whitefield 

be appointed to fill the vacancy. Mr. Petropoulos said that he had had a chance to work with Mr. Whitefield on the 

Schools Sustainability Committee adding he would be an enormous asset to have on the Finance Committee.  

 

Mr. Pease move to appoint Scott Whitefield to the Finance Committee term to expire June 30, 2020. Ms. Pine 

seconded the motion. Mr. Petropoulos asked for the motion to be amended to include a heartfelt thank you to Bob 
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Hargraves for his many years of service on the Finance Committee. Mr. Pease amended his motion. Ms. Pine 

seconded the amendment. The motion carried unanimously.  

 

3. Ms. Pine moved to ratify the Town Manager’s appointments of Meera Iyenger-Gupta as a Lifeguard and James 

Allen as a Camp Counselor. Mr. Pease seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.  

 

4. Ms. Pine moved to appoint Daniel McLaughlin as an alternate to the Zoning Board of Appeals term to expire June 

30, 2018. Mr. Pease seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.  

 

5. Mr. Haddad said that the Board was aware that they had vacancies within Town Hall, specifically Principal 

Assessor and Assistant Town Clerk. He said that several of them had asked at their last meeting if it would be 

possible to look at the possibility of consolidation of resources. He said that this was something they looked at and 

discussed each time there was a vacancy. He said that the management team had thoroughly examined these two 

vacancies and had developed a consolidation /redistribution of resources. He said that this plan would allow them to 

deliver the same level of services while decreasing expenses. The proposal included the following: 

• Appoint Jonathan Greeno as permanent Principal Assessor (would create a vacancy of Assistant Assessor) 

• Create a new position entitled “Assistant Assessor/Assistant Town Clerk” – this would be a 40 hour/week 

position – 20 hours in each office. 

• Add an additional 15 hour position to the Assessor’s Office to keep them whole at 35 hours 

 

 Mr. Haddad explained that this would maintain 55 hours within the Town Clerk and Assessor’s Office while 

eliminating a benefited position, provide for cross training and provide for more flexibility within offices for 

vacations/sick time, etc. Mr. Haddad said that he had requested that the Board of Assessors consider this proposal 

adding they would be discussing it at their next meeting. Mr. Haddad said he would bring this back to the Board for 

discussion at their meeting on August 7th. Mr. Haddad said that there was some apprehension with the staff to keep 

things the way they are. Ms. Pine said she thought this was very creative and was generally in favor of it but 

wondered if it would create more work for Mr. Greeno to train and supervise two employees. Mr. Haddad said that 

one advantage Mr. Greeno would have was he would be training a job that he had done for five years adding that up 

until last June, that office always had two employees for the department head to supervise. Mr. Petropoulos said that 

the proposal made sense overall but thought they were creating tremendous expectations. He said it would be best 

practice to advertise for a Principal Assessor. He said that Mr. Greeno had proven he was capable but still thought it 

was best practice to advertise. Mr. Haddad said he would agree nine times out of ten but thought that certain 

positions require certain trainings and in this case because Mr. Greeno had done those trainings to be able to advance 

into that position it made sense to promote within. Mr. Haddad said that promotion from within was also great for 

morale adding that it sent a message that work was appreciated and gave the employees something to aspire to. Ms. 

Pine said she was okay with moving forward as presented. Mr. Pease said that they had been asking for this adding 

this was a remarkable change in staffing considerations. He too was in favor of the proposal adding it satisfied 

services, reduced benefits, and provided cross functional positions. He said he thought that there were two best 

practices; the other being where you put your training into an individual who had done the job. Mr. Degen said that 

promoting from within may be the way they decide to go at the end of the day but wanted to wait to hear from the 

Board of Assessor’s one more time about their confidence in Mr. Greeno along with their thoughts on the rest of this 

proposal.  Mr. Petropoulos said it was not the Assessor’s job to say whether they should advertise.  

 

 Mr. Bouchard said that the proposal had a lot of merits but thought the jobs were different in that it would cause them 

challenges finding the right candidate. He asked what would happen if the chosen candidate did better in one role 

over another. Mr. Pease said that that was real life and a management situation. He said he understood the concern 

but thought they would need to find ways to train or engage them. Mr. Degen asked if this had been run by the 

Personnel Board. Mr. Haddad said that it had not adding they could discuss it at their posted meeting the next day.   

 

6. Mr. Haddad said that he was requesting the Board’s approval of a proposal to allow him to hire a contractor to take 

meeting minutes of the Planning Board, Conservation Commission and Finance Committee.  Mr. Degen said that 

this came up when he sat in on Ms. Bonavita’s exit interview.  He said that the time expended taking minutes and 
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transcribing them was taking time away from that individual to focus on what was being discussed during meetings. 

He said he thought this would save money in the long run. Mr. Haddad said that the Finance Committee discussed 

this at their meeting the week before and were generally agreeable but asked that he come up with a list of 

Committees and minute takers. Mr. Degen said that in his time on the Economic Development Committee, the Clerk 

who takes the minutes is basically inactive while doing so. Ms. Pine said that that case could be made for any 

committee adding that the three mentioned by Mr. Haddad was a good place to begin. She said that is was on favor 

of this but thought they could hire someone at a cheaper rate. Mr. Petropoulos said that he was not in favor of this 

adding it was not impossible to take minutes and participate. He said he would like to see how many times minutes 

were accessed from the website. He said that minutes didn't need to be as detailed as some make them. Mr. Degen 

disagreed adding that certain boards such as the Planning Board needed to have detailed minutes in case they were 

to be ever needed in court as part of litigation.  Mr. Haddad said he had a problem paying employees $40/hour to 

take minutes. Mr. Degen asked for this to be put on the next meeting agenda for further discussion.  

  

7. Mr. Haddad said it was time to call for the Fall Town Meeting. He talked briefly about his recommendation to move 

the meeting to October 23rd because there were five Mondays in October and would allow for a little additional time 

to prepare.   

 

Ms. Pine moved that they set the Fall Town Meeting date for Monday October 23, 2017 beginning at 7:00pm. Mr. 

Pease seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.  

 

Mr. Pease moved to open the warrant on Monday, July 17, 2017 and close it on Thursday, August 31, 2017. Mr. 

Petropoulos seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.  

 

8. Mr. Haddad provided an update on the Country Club Budget.  He said that the FY17 tax payer subsidy would be 

approximately $107K. He said that the course had never been in better shape adding that he was pleased with the 

way things were going. Mr. Petropoulos commented on the wonderful number and report.  

 

9. Mr. Haddad said that the lease discussions with the Friends of Prescott was moving along. He said that the Board 

would have a proposed letter to the Friends at next week’s meeting. He said that they would be looking to enter into 

a 10-year lease in which Friends would have to hit various milestones. Mr. Pease asked how they went from 5 to 10 

years. Mr. Haddad talked about how he was originally against forming another committee but after thinking about 

it, he said that the Committee’s responsibility was to be the eyes and ears of the Board and to make sure Friends hit 

the benchmarks and milestones. He asked the Board to consider approving the charge of this Oversight Committee.  

 

Mr. Petropoulos said he wanted to suggest that they advance this charge even more and make them responsible for 

carrying out what was in the best interest of the Town and the vision of the Friends. Ms. Pine agreed adding that the 

original committee makeup envisioned by the Municipal Building Committee was to have a member of Board of 

Selectmen and Finance Committee as active members. She thought that it sent a statement that the Selectmen were 

invested in this. Mr. Degen said that they should also have a commercial lender included but was not sure a member 

of the Board needed to be involved. Mr. Haddad suggested that the Town Manager be the Selectmen’s rep on the 

Committee.  Ms. Pine said that this initiative had risen from the community and thought that a member of the Board 

should be on the Committee. Mr. Pease said if a member of the Board was to be on the Committee, it should be a 

contrarian member, someone without any biases either way. He said he thought it could be a potential pitfall if they 

sat as a body on the Committee. Mr. Degen said he agreed with Mr. Pease. Ms. Pine said she wasn’t suggesting any 

one person in particular but thought it sent a statement to have one of them sit on the Committee. Mr. Degen said he 

didn’t see a problem with the Town Manager representing the Board.  

 

Mr. Greg Sheldon said that this was the biggest municipal project the Town would see for some years to come. He 

explained that the Board voted on May 9, 2016 to establish this Committee and accept the report of the Municipal 

Building Committee. He said that the charge presented by the Town Manager stripped out what the Committee had 

envisioned and the board voted on May 9th. Mr. Haddad said he understood the concerns but added that the Board 

decided to cancel the RFP and negotiate with the Friends. He said in doing that they decided to go a different route. 
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He said that there had been changes and they were no longer following the report. He said that the proposed 

committees job was to help see that this was a successful project for the Friends.  

 

Mr. Pease said that he was a little frustrated to hear that the scope had deviated from where it was a couple of weeks 

ago. Mr. Degen said that he was of the same mindset adding that he didn’t want to see anything more than a two 

year lease. He said that it had progressed since then adding that the Friends would have difficulty obtaining viable 

tenants if they did not have a long term lease with the Town. He said that the benchmarks proposed were very tight 

benchmarks because of the length of the lease to help make this successful. Mr. Petropoulos said that because two 

of them were involved in the negotiations, he was not sure how else they could have these conversations and 

provide updates without violating the Open Meeting Law.  He said that this had evolved as they went along with the 

process adding he didn’t think they needed to match the original vision of the Committee. He said that they were 

providing every opportunity for success and outs to put everyone of out their misery quickly should it come to that 

point.  Ms. Jennings said that what they had been discussing at that moment was their (the Board’s) point of view in 

the lease negotiations adding the Friends had not responded to what was said in their last meeting. She said that the 

Friends wanted help steering them in the right direction but did not want a committee to develop their (Friends) 

business plan. She said Friends was not looking for supervisors but instead supporters. Mr. Degen suggested that 

they schedule an executive session of the Board to discuss this further once details had been further worked out.  It 

was decided to hold an executive session on August 7th.   

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Mr. Haddad said that the Regional School Committee was looking to schedule a meeting to review the capital budget.  The 

Board suggested July 26th.   

 

MINUTES 

Mr. Degen asked that the minutes be put off until the next meeting.   

 

Mr. Degen adjourned the meeting at 9:52pm.  

 

 

 

Approved:  _____________________________  _________________________________ 
           Alison Manugian, Clerk    respectfully submitted,          

       Dawn Dunbar, Executive Assistant 

Date Approved:   8/28/17  


